The WTI Signal Break Out Board adapts the I/O connector of both the M-Series and X-Series DAQ devices to analog and digital signal conditioning accessories.

**PRODUCT NUMBER**
WTI-TB-M01

**FEATURES**
- (1) 68-pin connector to mate with SH68 cables
- (2) 26-pin ribbon cable connectors that are compatible with analog 5B series
- (1) 50-pin ribbon cable connector allows analog and digital breakout
- (1) 50-pin ribbon cable connector for SSR digial I/O
- DIN rail mountable

**COMPATIBILITY**
5B Series
SSR Series

---

1. Compatible with the following M-Series NI Pinout Cards: 6220, 6221, 6224, 6225 (connector 0 only), 6229, 6250, 6251, 6254, 6259, 6280, 6281, 6284, 6289